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RETAIL OLOTHING.

sporting raoM.

LACROSSE IN THE UNITED STATES. 
(Fro* the Sett Th» Wem.)

all soars.

OAK HALLTUB STB A TUB ft BULLETIN.

Washington, Jan. 4.—1 a.m.—Lait 
region : Generally cloudy ; light snow; winds 
shifting to east arid south ; falling barometer; 

. stationary or slowly rising temperature,
THF. CO|LD WAVE.

A storm is slowly developing in the south
west end the cold wave is advancing from

BOARD OF WORKS.
La Pas, in Bolivia, has been connected 

with Bono, in Peru, by telegraph.
“ Up to the hour of going to press ” she 

said her necklace and coiffure haid not been 
mussed.

November 16th a line of railway be
tween the Queiroz bridge and the railway 
station was inaugurated at Juiz de Fora, 
Minas Oeraee, Brazil,

Shakespeare wrote well, but Charles 
Dickens wrote " Weller.”

A corn-dodger—A man who avoids wear
ing tight boots.

The watchmaker can’t afford to do a 
cash business, because he makes all his 
profits on time.

“ Ï don’t like that cat ; it’s got splinters 
in its feet,” was the excuse of a four-years 
old for throwing the kitten away.

Parlor matches are like fashionable en
gagements. There is too much fuss and 
noise about them for the money.

“Two heads are better than one,” was 
originated by Fenimore Cooper, while head
ing a barrel in his humble cooper-shop.

Young man, don’t try to forget your 
identity and become somebody else ; for 
the other chap is sure to be an inferior 
person.

never progress far enough 
to believe that a man’s black eye was caus
ed by anything else than somebody’s fist.

Trained dogs exhibit so'much intelligence 
that it probably won’t be long before there 
will be sausage in the market that can 
talk.

Straightening the Den-»Tha,Oploa Mutual tele 
v graph Oempènÿ—Oedion and Wekt. *
The members gf the beard of works pre- 

at yesterday’s meeting "were Aldeie- 
Blevins, Irwin, Carlyle, Baxter,

V
game of lacrosse floniiatrtd Us the 
oils in 1831 as it has not tone to any 

, s season since it was introduced here, 
nearly ten years ago. The largest sssembl- 
age of spectators ever gathered at a lacrosse 
match in the United States marked the

«sent

VOL.men
Mitchell, Crocker and Steiner.

STRAIGHTENING THE DON. .
The sub-committee recommended that 

parliament be asked for the legislation 
necessary for straightening, widening and 
deepening the Don, and that the report be 
printed for the information of the council.

Aid. Mitchell objected to saddling the 
city with the cost of a work which would 
benefit only the property owners near the 
Don. The chairman—What about the ex
hibition grounds in the west of the city !

Aid. Baxter thought that as four mem
bers of the present committee were nearly 
defunct the matter should be left for the 
new

the Hudson bay region over Jthe northern 
portion of the "middle states. The indicp/ 
tiona are that colder, threatening weather», 
with snow, Will prevail in New York on 
Wednesday, followed on Thursday by 
slowly rising temperature, cloudy weather 
and snow orrain.

THE GREAT ONE PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE.
& 121 KING STREET EASiTV

tourney at the p , „ „
the Shamrocks, of Montreal, paid us s visit, 
and more regular club matches Wert played 
here last season than ever before. Lacrosse 
has advanced more rapidly in popularjgv- 
our here to two or three years than the ; 
English game of cricket has in a- quarter of 
century. This is due to the enter
prising - efforts of the leading votaries 
of the game and also to the .short 
time it tak»s to play a match; while the 
excitement of a contest is kept up from 
the moment the captains of the two com
peting teams “face" the ball until a goal 
is scored by one side or the other. More
over, it is a game every spectator can un
derstand almost at a glance. These are 
some of the reasons why it should take 
theplace of football as a college game. It 
affords the same scope for physical activity, 
endurance, pluck, courage, and strategic 
skill which football does, and possesses ad
vantages in grace of movement, the absence 
of liability to dangerous accidents, and of 
the trials of temper characteristic of foot
ball. A greatimpetus was given to lacrosse 
on the occasion of the visit of the Toronto 
club players two or three years ago, who 
came here upon the invitation of Mr. Er- 
astus Wiman, of Staten Island, in order to 
show us some of the beauties of the Cana
dian game. This was supplemented by 
the visit of the Shamrdck club last fall, 
when our citizens were enabled to see the 
game played by its most skilful exemplars. 
With these visits and the special efforts of 
those energetic members ef the New York 
Lacrosse club, Messrs. Flannery and Mer- 
rit, together with the liberality of Mr. 
Herman Oelrich, the president of the 
American lacrosse association, the game 
list season reached a point in public esti
mation which has given it a foundation aa 
one of ourrestablished sports. Next season 
will undoubtedly see a large increase in la
crosse clubs throughout the country.

A French-speaking Englishman will re
feree the Vignaux-Slosson match in Paris 
next month.

St. Louis, one of the leading favorites 
for last year’s Derby, is thought to be a 
confirmed cripple.

Rowell is greatly surprised at Patrick 
Fitzgerald's wonderful performance. Jim 
Smith of New York, the ex-champion fifty 
mile walker, is Fitzgerald’s trainer.

The Henley Stewarts have given notice 
that they will overlook a repetition of the 
Cornell oversight respecting the entry ; but 
in this case there is little fear of a mistake, 
as the committee of the National Amateur 
Association are thoroughly conversant with 
all the Henley rules demand.

William Frank, the English walker, gave 
Geo. Marks four minutes' start in an hour’s 
walk at Little Bridge Grounds, London, 
Eng., on the 6th, and caught him at 2j 
miles, making the first mile in 7m. 5s. ; two 
miles in 14m. 20s.; and two and three 
quarters in 20m. 30s., when he was allowed 
to stop.

At a meeting of the National rifle asso
ciation at New York yesterday it was re
ported that all states communicated with 
expressed |great interest in the inter-state 
matches. Letters were read from the 
Sou^h London, rifle association and the 
National Rifle association of Great Britain 
tendering hospitality to any American team 
sent to England.

In England, year by year, what was for
merly known as winter betting on the 
Derby has gradually decreased, and at the 
present time it may be fairly said that there 
is no market on the race. Some three or 
four animals, it is true, have been of late 
quoted ; but the prices do not by any means 
represent a true position in the market, and 
we are certain no big bet about anything, 
except at quite a fake price, could be ob
tainable. .
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OPPOSITE THE CATHEDRAL.BRIEF LOCALS.

The school trustees meet to-night.
I owe my election to The World—Aid. 

Irwin. of WINTER SUITS and OVERCOAT
We havWe have a Fine Assortment

which we are determined to clear out before Stock Taking, 
marked them down to Wholesale Prices.

COME AND SEE OUR STOCK AND HEAR OUR PRICES.

A grand carnival will he held next Thurs
day week at the Adelaide street rink.

Had I known it I would not have hung 
sock at Christmas for the uomin-

I
committe to deal with.

Aid. Davies moved that the report of the 
sub-sommittee be adopted. After some 
further discussion it was reconimended that 
the report be printed.

Aid. Hallam addressed the board on the 
subject of overcrowding street cars. Aid, 
Baxter thought the restriction proposed 
would be a hardship on the artisans going 
to work and other users of the street cars. 
Left over for the new board.

Aid. Hallam also advocated the con
struction of the Huntley street block pave
ment. The engineer said the tenders 
would come in at the first meeting ef the 
new board.

The mayor’s recommendation trith refer
ence to the safe keeping of documents was 
adopted, apd on motion of Aid. Carlyle it 
Was decided to keep a Book containing a 
summary of contracts.

THE NEW TELEGRAPH COMPANY.
Mr. Barker appeared on behalf of the 

Union Mutual Telegraph 
asked permission 
line from Bloor

left,
mimp my 

•tien—John Baxter;
Th» Spadina avenue rink was well pa

tronized last night. Tims’ band played 
some select music during ehe evening,

John Smith, one of the men injured by 
the blowing up of a still at Gooderham ft 
Worts, died on Monday at the general 
hospital.

James Walsh, a boy of 13, said to have 
been the partner of Finney in picking Miss 
Oleoken’s pocket was arrested and lodged 
to Agnes street station last night.

Detective* Hodgiua and Reed last night 
arrested Joseph Collins and William C. 
Hare on a charge of defrauding Charles H. 
Nelson of Nelson ft Sons out of $11.40.

$1OAK HALL, THE KING OF CLOTHIERS.The world will $ljRETAIL DRV OOOPS-_ ____

UNPRECEDENTED VALUES
Edward M’Keowne

model school.

PET]y your old barrels. They 
been found that an or-

Don’t throw awa 
are useful. It has 
dinary flour barrel will hold 678,000 silver 
dollars.

The dry plat* process is of great advan
tage to photographers, but it is death to a 
preacher's salary when applied to the con
tribution utensils.

The Model School will re-open on MONDAY, 
January 9, at 9 a.m., when the old pupils will be
r*Newpupils will be admitted on TUESDAY, Janu
ary!^ at 9 a. m.   ____________________ ÜL. COLMr. E. 0. Bickford is having a plan 

made of his property, known as Gore vale, 
Queen street west. He intends building a 
number of villas fencing on Strahan street 
during the coming summer.

The sacred concert and organ recital 
given in Bond street church last night 
was largely attended. The vocalists were 
Mrs. Caldwell, Mrs. Morris, the Misses 
Corlett, j and Messrs. Warrington and 
Wards. Messrs. Do ward, Tasker and Law- 
aori were the organists.

A large audience greeted the sprightly 
Amy Lee and her troupe in the Two Me
dallions at the Royal last night. The lively 
Amy elicited frequent applause by her sing
ing. The piece will occupy the boards for 
th* rest of the week. By invitation of Mr. 
French thé city council was present and 
hugely enjoyed the performance.

Ephraim Haw, a boy of 10 
constable Adair wandering j about Jarvis 
street about 6 o’clock last night. The boy 
who is of weak mind, says that his father, 
who is a brickmaker, and his mother, re
turned to England recently leaving him be
hind. He was taken to police head- 
quartersi

Grace church

s

company and 
to plaie the comeaay’s 
street along Bathurst, 

Adelaide and Church to Colbourne, While 
the members of the board were discussing 
whether it would be better to substitute 
Ricbmoud for Adelaide street the commis
sioner informed them that the Holes had 
been dug on Adelaide street already and 
probably some of the poles had been erect-

KINGBAEAISS ! BAEGMSIV

Silks, Velvets, Satins, Dress Goods, Shawls, Mantles, etc., cletih

Goods, Prints, Household Linens, ™ Good,
LineKdiJrci» *•» ^ “t0nl,

(or FIFTY PER CENT, below coat of Importation.
“ Ladies, If Yea Want a Bargain Just See Them.”

We will make no statements regarding the value any further than t^ej are 1.1 
« Best Bargains” ever shown tiy any house to this Market, and to invite your inspection 
It will pay you. Everything desirable. No trash.

EDWARD M'KEOWN,
183 Yonge-st., Third Beor north et queen.

tffT Samples sent per mail____________________ ' __________

In a discussion with a temperance lec
turer, a toper asked : “If water rots your 
boots, what effect must it have on the coats 
of your stomach ?”

The gentleman who caught a severe cold 
from pressing his lips to a maiden’s snowy 
brow, recovered quite rapidly while looking 
in the sunny smiles of another fair damsel.

“ I understand

Advertisements 
published fre\ 
buck as Hi 
"To'Let"

> •* Miscellanea
for one inqef 
60'cents for a 
word* &

Great Clearing Sale of

BOOTS AND SHOES !
ed. f

For 30 days at cost and under, 246 fThe chairman said.it was a shame. He 
thought they had better hand the city 
to the companies altogether. Aid. D 
understood the work had been done at 12 
o’clock on Monday night.

The solicitor said they had a right to 
erect the poles -so long as they did not im
pede traffic.

Mr. Barker explained that the reason the 
pany had gone on with the work was 
; a number ef skilled hands whom they 

wished to employ in putting up the larger 
poles would soon be leaving the city.

The matter was left in the hands 
engineer, commissioner and solicitor.

Godson & West having again applied for 
the balance of $4800, the engineer and 

"Solicitor were ordered to report.
Aid. Irwin called attention to a switch 

on Yonge street, near Gerrard, which was 
useless to the company and a source of 
a great many accidents. The commissioner 
was instructed to have it remedied.

It was decided to offer $1945 to Brockton 
for the city’s share in the Dufferin street

A merry young woman : 
that your courtship with Charlie is at an 
end ?” “ Yes,” said she, “ Charlie pressed
his suit till it was threadbare, so I gave him 
the sack.”
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AT CLARKE’S,
An effort is being made in Hartford, 

Conn., to enforce an old blue law which 
makes concert going on Sunday nights a 
penal offence.

Minnie Brooks, a Chicago white woman, 
drew public attention to herself a year ago 
by turning her beer garden into a religious 
meeting house, and taking the lead in 
revival meetings held therein. She has 
now become conspicuous anew by marrying 
a negro.

Delia Rose of Chattanooga made up her 
mind to marry at 15, notwithstanding her 
father’s command to wait three years. 
While she stood before a clergyman, with 
the ceremony half performed, her three 
brothers broke into the room, brandished 
pistols, and carried her away.

A large portion of the proposed memorial 
to Lord Beaconsfield, at Hughenden, has 
been carried out. A magnificent west win
dow has been erected, and the chancel wall 
has been richly decorated with paintings of 
evangelists, prophets and angels, so as to 
harmonize with the eaat window, which is 
the gift of the late Earl’s executors.

A cry for matinees thrice a week draws 
from a London paper a protest against such 
cruelty to actors, and some just remarks 
on the ignorance of the public as to the 
very hard work of an actor’s life. Six nights 
and a Saturday matinee are, says the writer, 
enough for any one, and he is right.

201 Queen Street West.
found by n> \
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"was

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.com
that -

LOVELL BROTHERS. FURS, toC-

oi the

ZF-p-ZRSI
GREAT

BOOK AND JOBJ

Steam Printers k Publishers, iwell filled yesterday 
on the occasion of the marriage of Miss 
Agnes Cottrell to Wm. Gi Storm, architect, 

s- The pastor of the church, Rev. Lewis, per
formed the ceremoiy, after which the party 
assembled in the leture-room of the church, 
when the newly-married couple were pre
sented with a silver tea sea vice, on behalf 
of the churchwardens and congregation.

was

Fine work of Every Description 
a Specialty.

Attention given to Book Work, 
mates given on application.

J V

miKeti-
A

39 AND 41 MELINDA STREET TORONTO LI 1/sewer.
On motion of Aid. Baxter it was de

cided mem. con. to leave the question of 
the construction of the Catharine street 
sewer to the new board.

CLEARINGWHAT THEY ABE SATING.

And the poor man has only a short tail 
te his shirt this weather—Ed. Blake.

But he can warm himself at one of my 
tall chimniee—Sir John.

There is only smoke in them—Alex. 
Mackenzie.

We know St. Gordon’s Oil is a humbug, 
but they pay us well—J. G. Brown.

RAILWAY SHOW CARDS
A SPECIALTY AT THE;

WARE e 
ferences Irom 
I, 409, Spring!'

A CLERG1 
situation 

English. Freoc 
In teaching. Ti 
Henry„26 que 
SITUATION 
© PECTAE 
good lion soke 
Address F. A.
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A Man Shot In the Breast and Dies m Half an 
Hour.

Ottawa, Jan. 3.—News o£ a horrible 
murder on the Gatineau, reached the city 
this evening1 Coroner Graham of Hull has 
been notified by Mr. Boursal, justice of the 
peace, that a German, whose name has not 
yet transpired, had a dispute with one 
Hans Fregide, in the township of Bowman, 
and it is said shot him in the breast with a 
shot-gun. Fregide’e wife was present and 
carried the wounded man home, where he 
died in half an hour. The man claims that 
he acted in self defence. — ■—•— —

Designs and Sketches Furnished.

For the Christmas Holidays and 
Presents to your friends.

Commercial,
Railway."Tis m>wH sit me down and weep, 

I know Fm growing thinner,
I didn't eat no breakfast, no,
Nor 
The

Law,
Shotv,

Book and Job Printing,yet a bit of dinner, 
reason why I feel so bad, $ SHE PROVED HER LOVE.

- A S PORTE" * A r<gry
twenty. Box

So utterly bereft,
Is that ofd French has got my scalp, 
Good heavens, ain't I “ left V 

Frut,11 Th. Election Day,"
Baxter.

Of every deecrlptlon executed promptly in flret- 
dass style.“ Do you love your Birdie as much now 

as you did last Thursday ?”
It was a beautiful girl who spoke these 

words as she leaned her head trustingly on 
the shoulder of a young man whose strong 
right arm encircled her corset.

“ Yonr heart must tell you that I do, 
my sweet,” he murmured,. holding her 
closely to his breast.

Juliet Mahaffy and George W. Simpson 
had plighted their troth months ago in the 
festal Christmastide when the earth was 
wrapped in a mantle of snowy whiteness, 
and tile moon looked down, cold and beau
tiful, on the thronged oyster saloons. It 
was now July. The snow had given way 
to the violet and the oyster to the? ice cream; 
But Juliet’s love never wavered. She had 
for Geoige a calm, but intense affection, 
that buried all else in its wondrous depths.

“A true woman never loves but once, 
and you are my idol, ” she had said that to 
him one night after he had told her that; 
her bustle was coming loose. From that 
moment each understood the other per
fectly.

“But, George, dear,” said the girl again, 
“if yon love me with a reality and true love 
kiss me again. ”

A shudder passed over the young mail’s 
frame, and he changëd the subject of con
versation. But the girl would not listen. 
“You must kiss me,” she said, “or you do 
not love me. ”

Turning ghastly pale ill the dim half 
light of the turned down gas, he averted 
his head and said in a low, choking voice, 
.“I cannot kies you.”

“Cannot !” shrieked the girl in an agony 
of grief, clinging to him with the energy of 
despair, while a deathly pallor overspread 
her cheek. _

“Tell me, George, tell me truly what has 
come between us ?”

For an instant there was silence, and then 
George W. Simpson said in low, bitter 
tones, every word falling in terrible dis
tinctness—

“I am chewing plug tobacco.”

Two minutes later Juliet came into the 
room kicking something along the floor in 
front of her.

" It was a cuspidore.
She had proved her love—Ex.

Poem by ex-Aid. i :■ Atm 
T°~2
but for the Us'

\ Hoymeht,
above line ; wi

Department on Bay *reet. 
unwtion.

Entrance to Job 
Telephone eomm I

I’m perfectly satisfied, 
Awefully gratified,
Pleaded beyond measure, 
Just chock full of pleasure.

SEAL SACQUES,
BROCKHARAN SACQUES, 

ASTRACHAN SACQUES.
/■ ■. ‘j

MERCHANTS! wou-Ex-Aid. Mitchell.
YOU CAN HAVEMOVEMENTS OF OCEAN STEAMERS.• No dreary committee,

No work for the city,
No,-no, I am free 
As the boundless sea.

Chorus—You are, you’ are.
Adieu to the strife ,
Of an alderman’s life,
No more need I roam 
There is no place like home.

Chorus—Be it ever so humble. You're right.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the undereign- 
^ ed and endorsed “Tenders for Parliament 
Buildings,” will be received -at this Department

IBill Heads, Circulars, Cards,ARRIVALS.
Date. Steamship. Reported at.
Jan. 3..Vaderiand... i.New York...

“ .. State of Nevada. Glasgow.........
“ .. Maas................. Rotterdam.........
“ Oder...................Southampton “

MARINE NOTES.
Halifax, Jan. 3.—The steamer Ashburne sailed 

for Liver 
steamer 
firmed.

sCARET 
by man 

or call GAFrom. 
Antwerp. 
New York. tEtc., Printed Cheap and 

neat at
' , Sms

Buildings,” will be received -at this Department 
until twehe of the clock, noon, on THURSDAY, 
THE IOtii DAY OF FEBRUARY NEXT, for the 
erection and completion of New Parliament Build
ing toi Ontario, and certain works in connection 
therewith, according to

(1) The Plans and Specificati ’ns prepared by 
Messrs. Gordon & Helliwell, of Toronto, or

(2) The Plans
Messrs. Darling Jk-----Jt ..... ------ -..j.

Printed forms of Tender can be obtained at this 
Department, and persons tendering are specially 
notified that they will not be entitled to hare their 
Tenders considered unless the same are made on 
and in compliance with these printed forms, signed

tendering 
bV his 

in the forms

•J ,70
246

pool, having coaled. The report of a large 
being ashore west of Halifax is not don- 
Telegraphic communication has been inter

rupted since yesterday’s morning’s storm. There is 
nothing later from the wreck of the Moravian on 
this account.

Nkwpoet, Jan. 3.—The steamer Newport sank the 
schooner Sarah Blake, Capt. Briggs, off Point Judith, 
on Sunday night. The indications arc that all hands 
are lost

G, C, PATTERSON & CO.’S, Satin De Lyon Dolmans, Fur 
Lined, Cashmere Circulars, also 
Fur Lined.

I don’t give a dam for any darned man 
That doesn’t give a dam for me

t z

A. farm ha
farmer bf lhe ; 
tree! west.
' SG0VÉB 

a youiK

Col. Arthurs. , of Toronto, 
cifications prepared by 
the same city.

So é Adelaide Street West. f■3I head the poll.
1 lead the roll,
I’ll fix the cast end sewers ;
My ward’s the chief,
For beer and beef,
And I’m the king of brewers.

—Aid. Tom Davies.

\

J. EYRES & SONS,
AFrom . Palier a Rons, Perth, Seetlaa 

>IM> TO TMB QUEEN.
STEAM DYE WORKS,

889 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.
Leader Lane, off King street Bast

Silk andWoollen Dyers, Scourers, &c
Gents’ clothing, kid gloves and feathers a specialty 
Silks, velvets, damasks, repps, shawls, table coven 
and waterproofs, lustres. Me inoes cleaned, dye*, 
and pressed.

Toronto exhibition, 1879, awarded first extra prize 
for dyeing <llks, etc. 1880, diploma—highest aware 
possible.

IDORSET HOUSE FESTIVAL.

The boys and girls attending Borset 
house school, to the number of about 150, 
had their Christmas festival im St. Andrew’s 
school house last night. After tea, Santa 
Claus was personified by a bank clerk, who 
came down the chimney in the orthodox 
style andiwas promptly dispoiled by Mr. 
H. Casels, the superintendent, who divid
ed the presents among the children.

Dorest house school is so called from 
having been first held in the Dorest or Lon
don house, an old tenement house on Dor
est street. For several years a number of 
ladies and gentlemen have in an unostenta
tious way been doing a great deal of work 
among the youth of the neighborhood, con
ducting a Sunday school, and on week 
nights teaching the girls to sew.

with the actual signature of every person t< 
(including each member of a firm), followed 
post office address, and with all blanks in "
properly filled up. ____

Euch Tender must he accompanied by an accept
ed bank cheque, jwxyable to the order of the Coin- 
missiorrr of Public Works for Ontario, for the su n 

which will In forfeited if the ]iaity 
tendering declines or fails t » enter into a Con
tract based upon such Tender, when called upon to 
do so. Where the party’s Tender is not accepted 
the cheque will be returned. Where two tenders 
(Z e., one based on each set of said Plans and S|>eci- 
tications) are made under the same cover by the 
same person or firm, only one such accepted bank 
ch que need accompany said two Tenders.

For the due fulfilment of the Contract, satisfac
tory Security will be required on real estate, or by 
the deposit of money, public or municipal securi
ties or bank stocks to the amount of five per cent, 
on the bulk sum, to become payable under the Con
tract, of which five per cent, the amount of tne ac
cepted cheque accompanying the tender will be 
siaered a part.

To each Tender must be attached the actual 
signatures of at least two responsible and solvent 
persons, residents of Ontario, willing to become 
sureties for the carryingjmt of these conditions, and 
the due fulfilment and performance of the Contract 
in all particulars.

Printed Copies of the respective Specifications 
can be obtained on application at the Department 
by FRIDAY, the sixth in 

This Department will not be bound to accept the 
lowest or any tender.

By order,

t A”»!’Tis true I'm licked, I know it is,
But as I*m passing by,
Should people snout, “ We’ve kept you out,” 
“ Root you hog or die ?”

“ A Plaintive Ditty," T. Murray.
SOUTH SEA SEAL CAPS,Branch

-V B”book
*9 , five year 

k-keeper, at

{leRicbmopd i
TOTVot 
p y«t»«

- ' «tuition at 1—
World Office.lyFiissf
r> tooted
make himseU 
Office. -
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good reference 
* Sn objecta* 

office.

PERSIAN LAMB CAPS,
OTTER AND SEAL CAPS.

of éf.ixiu,
Tfce Home of Two Cllanis. 

Strangers at Seville, Ohio, are astonished
when they see a house with doors ten feet 
high, and everything else about it propor
tionate in size. Under a shed stands 'an

t •
246 J

i enormous carriage, and, on entering the 
bmilding, much of the furniture is found to 
be about twice as big as ordinary articles. 
This .is the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bates the giants, who are familiar objects 
in the show world. They are between 
seven and a half and eight feet in height, 
and common rooms and furniture are to6 
small for them.

A Now ieJtOae time to purchase Hats, Caps and 
Purs, as we are determined to clear out at greatly 
reduced prices, call and see for yourselves,fv

\ v

J ENQUIRE WITHIN,

51 King Street West.
I

School Boy Killed. , > Y A -Yff 
I > school ti 

orretoil busti 
men ; sdary M 

; Address, Box 1 
CJlTUATloS

ible womM. I 
children. BQl

Simcoe, Jan. 3.—Harry Shaw, 15 years of 
age, was killed at the Grand Trunk depot 
here to-day. He attempted to get on a train 
after it had got under motion, but he fell 
under the wheels and was crushed in a 
shocking manner. He lived a few minutes. 
The parents of the boy live at Orr Lake, 

of Simcoe. He has been attendini

An Ex-I’anmllan Clergy man.
[New York Sun, Jan.: HI.)

The Rev. A. li Simpson recently resigned 
from a lucrative pastorate to devote himself 
% missionary work. He began this woik 
yesterday ^ evening with a service at the 
academy of music. He said that he wished 
to make tHc academy a Sunday evening re
sort for the half a million of this city who 
have no church to attend. But it was 
noticeable lest night that no poor folks were 
there, and the audience was compose! of 
people in eomtortableXcircuinstances, all of 
whom seemed able to afford the luxury uf*a

K

tlx -

8 %.11
WM. EDWARDS,

•34 3
young man wi| 
108 Snuter strl

county
the Canadian institute at Woodstock' an< 
had spent his Christmas holidays with rela
tives here.

Skcrktart.
8885

Department of Public Work for Ontario, Toronto, 
Jan. 2. 1882. RAILWAYS406 YONGE STREET. HARRY WEBB ■!î>Imperial Ubiquity. *

(From the Anglo-Brazilian Times, Dec. 1.)
According to the foreign exchanges receiv

ed here, their imperial majesties of Brazil 
will have to be endowed with the gift of 
ubiquity—like the famous conjuror who 
left St. Petersburg in great state by eight 
different gates on the same day, hour and 
minute—inasmuch as they are announced 
to have taken simultaneously lodgings in 
Buenos Ayres for the international exhibi
tion, aud in Paris for the grand opera aud 
expected legislative bull-fight, and at the 
same time are reported bound for Bolivia, 
via|the Amazon and the twenty-two falls of 
the Madeira.

CARICATURE
FUNNY” ART.

, prowhuUy
vfSÏÏNÏJM
Y wants <1

understands id

CREDIT TALLET RAILWAYSpring and Summer Boots and 
Shoes. Full Lines Ladles’ 

and Misses’ Kid and 
Prunella Boots and 

Slippers.

CENTS’ FRENCH CALF HAND-MADE.
Ladles’ and Cents’ Boots and 

Shoes made to measure and a 
good fit guaranteed.

An infi-Yafiran teprlarnfloM.
Rome, Jan. 3.—The king, on receiving 

the new year congratulations of senators 
and deputies said, with evident allusion to 
Bismarck’s reported designs on behalf of 
the Vatican, that it was well to make 
known that Italy was firmly decided not 
t<> admit of the slightest discussion of cer- 
t«iinequestionc touching internal order. The 
king also dwelt upon the necessity for the 

pletion of military organization. The 
k ing’s words produced a great impression.

Vienna, Jan. 3.—The papal nuncio here 
states that the papal question can only be 
settled by conceding to tlm j»ope the city 
of Bonie with the territory on the coast as 
f. r as Ci vita Vecohia. /

I'kacvk, Ian. 3.—Cardinal Sehwarzen- 
1'i‘ig states the pope had no thought of 
having the Vatican.

— In spite of the bitterest opposition on 
i in- pai l of Hie old fashioned, noisy Ameri 

« -il sewing machines, the \Yanzer! G. ma
chine for families is ahead everywhere. It 
is noiseless, large in the arm, and has more 
yiiprovemehts than any machine sold in the 
-\'ty. We advise ladies to see fur tbeui- 
selves before exchaiiifing their ma< bines 
“The XVanzer” is the l>e.‘;t.

483 YUHBE-ST., TORONTO,

CATERER,
HOLIDAY FARES.

Return tickets will be issued to and from any 
point on the

Credit Valley and Canada 
Southern Railways,

as follows :

pew.

Team of Hemes Dimmed
Desekonto, Jian. 3.—Caleb Williams of 

Picton brought ^ load of furniture aud other 
goods, weighing jahout a ton, from Picton on 
the ice to this pH ace to-duy, aud after un
loading started back. When opposite the 
point the horses broke through and were 
both drowned. They were valued at .*200

H

Ornamental Confectioner ! T A SMART 
workti»

16

SplEl
|My«p Dishes, Centrés. Cutlery! 
Table Ltnen.Table Napkins. &c„ constantly on hand.

WCf 000
wagea. 

ÇJEBVANT
MRS. Bl 

avenue, Pert

TAn Evening of Humorous Sketches LEGAL NOTICES On Dec. 24 and 20, good for return until Dec. 27th. 
On Dec. 31, and Jan. 2, 1882, good for return 

until Jan. 3,1882,—at one and one-third fare.

J. W. LEONARD,
^^ieneralJPaieenge^Agent.

BY
Antl-Llqnor Powder*

Make a tonic drink that removes the ef
fect of bad liquor and over-drinking. They 
also cliei k the craving for liquor, remove 
bilious headache and nervous depression, 
improve digestion and regulate the action 
of the liver. S Powderp in packet, 25 
cents. *£ for sample 10 cents, mailed for 
stamps. W. HEARN, Dniggist, Toronto.

Th* *>>r Tork LegltlHlnre. 
Albany, Jan The state legislature 

met to-day. The nau adopted the follow - 
jng resolution : That in the election oi
officers and the appointment of commis
sioners thip senate holds that due regard 
should be had to tin* rights of the people as 
againstjailroa l monopolies in the state, 
and that such < pinn issioners should b« so 
«•onhtitùted as tu fail ly ivpirsent the whole 
]»eople instead <•! such corporation*.’’

bin ce tlie adjournment of the senate there 
has been no sigr a of a break lu the dettd- 
Iwck in trime; yume-e. Th* Tammany rç, 
pre-ten tv tivee still defiant. /

ERVAirS wh
qui red. A
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J. W. . BENfiOUCH, is hereby given that application 
will be made to the Legislature 
of Ontario at its next session for 
an act to confirm an agreement 
dated the ISth da y of May, 18H1, 
between the Toronto, Grey and 
Brace railway company and the 
Grand Trunk raiheay company 
of Canada for the working of the 
line of the Toronto, Grey and 
Bruce railway company by the 
Grand Trunk railway company 

EDGAR, RITCHIE A MALONE,
Toronto, Nov 20,1581. 2 FOR APPLICANTS.

JA3. ROSS, 
____Genl_8njjt4

Wedding Cakes & Tatis Decorations; '
OUR SPECIALT.nn ...

SPIRITUAL MANÏFESTATIOHS T
STREET8WFST1,eld “M04 R'CHMOn6 

j,. i r ^E8T ev.ery Monday, VVeduea day and Friday evenings at 8 p. m.

• • 60 pente.
Sefn™3ngement8 C8a be»™',e Private

know
every even 
Yorkville,
~4"l5ü5
■à

OF « «RIF.”
SHAFTESBURY HALL.

Thursday evening, Jan. 5,1882.
TICKETS - - - Me and 50c.

BOOTS 4NP SHOES

WM. CHARLis,
CUSTOM BOOT Alio SHOE MAKE»,

113 CHURCH STREET,
LATE

1» Adelaide Street East,

wishes 
162 Wor 

Sebvani
referen

WmS
Apply I210
CJTOVE^ 
« TORI

■
It is uuderatuo.l that Bradlai’gh will 

appear before the bar of the house of com
mon y at the re-assembling of parliament, 
and make claim to have the oath admin
istered.

■

Admission, -
)Reserved Scats at Nordhtimer’e. 34

/i 135m \
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